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State or Territory Name: 
Medicaid / CHIP Agency Name:
PLAN (Type of Amendment)
STATE PLAN TRANSITION TO MACPro
This submission reflects transitioning the current State Plan to the MACPro State Plan without changes.
Latest date the State Plan, or any amendment to the State Plan, was approved by CMS.
SUBMISSION TYPE
How do you wish to create this package? (select one)
Do you wish this draft package to be viewable by other states?
How do you wish to create this package? (select one)
AUTHORIZED SUBMITTER AND KEY CONTACTS
Name of Authorized Submitter
If desired name does not appear in the list, go to State Profile and add name and associated details, then return to this screen.	
Name of Key Contact:
PROPOSED EFFECTIVE DATE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DISASTER RELATED
This submission is related to a disaster or is an emergency 1115 Demonstration application.
FEDERAL BUDGET IMPACT
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE REVIEW
AUTHORIZED SUBMITTER'S CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I am authorized to submit this package on behalf of the Medicaid Agency.
Medicaid State Plan-specific submission data                                                                                                               i-2
This State Plan Amendment includes changes to the following sections:
Completion of or change to methodologies for calculating income and resources that apply across many eligibility groups
Change to general financial eligibility (includes financial responsibility, Medicare Prescription Drug Low Income Subsidy and Evaluation of Resources)
Ending dates of Eligibility (includes standard rule and exceptions for pregnant women, continuous eligibility, in-patient hospital stays, MCO enrollment periods and overcoming blindness or disability)
Children's Health Insurance Program State Plan - Amendment Submission                                                           i-4 
This state plan amendment includes changes to the following sections:
Submission - Public Comment                                                                                                                                        i-5
Indicate whether public comment was solicited with respect to this submission
Indicate how public comment was solicited:
Select website type:
Public Forum Used:
A state legislative process, which would afford an interested part the opportunity to learn about the contents of the demonstration application, and to comment on its contents
Other similar process for public input that afforded interested parties the opportunity to learn about the contents of the demonstration application and to comment on its contents
Upload copies of public notices and other documents used
Other Organization
Indicate the key issues raised during the public comment period or upload with this application a written summary of public comments received and how the State incorporated them into the design of its program. 
Submission - Tribal Input                                                                                                                                               i-6
One or more Indian health programs or urban Indian organizations furnish health care services in this State
This state plan amendment is likely to have a direct effect on Indians, Indian health program or urban Indian organization
Complete the following information regarding any tribal consultation conducted with respect to this submission: 
Tribal consulation was conducted in the following manner:
Upload copies of any notices sent to Indian Tribes, Indian Health Program, and Indian Urban Organizations
Indicate the key issues raised during the public comment period
Other Issue
Submission - Other Comment
Indicate any groups or organization with which the state consulted relative to this submission:
Document
Upload copies of public notices and other documents used
Document
Upload copies of public notices and other documents used
Indicate the key issues raised during the public comment period
Other Issue
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